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          Complete Building Services

          
            Welcome to Faryearny Building Services Ltd, the only company you need for your building project.
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          Design & Build 

          
            Our design & build service provides support to clients as we discuss layout, fixtures, fittings and material options. We also include computer generated images and free quotations. 

          

        

      
      
        
          Building Services

          
            Faryearny Building Services undertakes a wide range of home improvements, including everything from full extensions and conversions to door and window installation.

          

        

      
      
        
          Kitchen Extensions

          
            Are you seeking a larger kitchen space or open-plan design? We are the trusted choice for cost-effective, tailored kitchen extensions.

          

        

      
      
        
          House Extensions 

          
            We provide a complete home extensions service, covering everything from groundworks and excavations to painting and decorating. 

          

        

      
    

  

  
    
      

    

  

  
    
      Building Company in Whitstable, Canterbury 
and Throughout Kent

      

      Faryearny Building Services Ltd is a family-run building company, founded in 2012 and based in Sittingbourne. With over 100 years of combined experience, we offer a complete range of building services for domestic and commercial clients, as well as property developers. We oversee all aspects of home extensions and kitchen extensions, covering any relevant services, from the design and build stages to completion.

      Our contractors undertake house extensions and other home improvement services in Whitstable, Maidstone, Canterbury and throughout Kent. Contact us today to find out more about our building services.

      READ MORE >>>
    

  

  
    
      
        Personalised Solutions

        
          Providing a fully managed design and build service, we work with you to plan and implement work which perfectly suits your home, lifestyle and vision.

        

      

    

  

  
    
      Our Business Credentials 

      

      We are fully vetted members of the Federation of Master Builders and TrustMark approved, so clients can have peace of mind that our workmanship is of government endorsed quality. Our company carries public and employer liability and offers insurance-backed warranties. Building materials come with manufacturer warranties, and clients can purchase an additional warranty through the FMB.

      All contractors are trained in-house and we always follow health and safety regulations.

    

  

  
    
      Why Chose Us? 

      

      Faryearny Building services is a reliable work force, covering all trades in-house to ensure clients experience a consistent service. Throughout the planning and design stages we agree on a budget, providing full quotations that are detailed and accurate, so you know what works will be required to get your property in great visual and functional condition.

      Should you need more space at your property, house extensions are a cost-effective solution to expand and enhance the home. The project will be cheaper than relocating, and if you decide to put your property on the market in the future, an attractive extension should increase property value and entice more potential buyers. 

      If you would like to discuss design and build services, kitchen extensions or home extensions with one of our experienced team members, please contact us today. Our building company’s services are available in Whitstable, Maidstone, Canterbury and throughout Kent.

      CONTACT US >>>
    

  

  
    
      Meeting Your Requirements

      

      We specialise in managing space-related issues, using CAD to design and build house extensions and kitchen layouts that utilise wasted space to expand your current living areas. We offer the following extension options:

      	
          

          Side-Facing Extensions

        
	
          

          Rear-Facing Extensions

        
	
          

          Wraparound Extensions

        
	
          

          Double-Storey Extensions

        


      So if you need a larger kitchen, an extra bedroom or a brand-new playroom, an extension is the perfect solution.

      Materials can be sourced from a variety of market-leading brands, upon client request, and we can facilitate plant hire if specialist equipment is needed.

      Our team will create computer generated concept images and video walkthroughs so you can see your vision come to life and make last-minute changes to avoid regrets later down the line. 

      If you would like to see examples of our stylish house extensions and kitchen extensions, we can arrange a visit to a previous job, completed by our professional contractors in Whitstable, Maidstone or Canterbury.

      From design and build to home extensions, all of our building services are overseen with full project management by our director. Contact us today to learn more about our building company’s options.

    

  

  
    
      view OUR before and after BROCHUREs

      
        Mulberry Cottage
        58 Priestlands Park Road
        12 Wansunt Road
        86 Rectory Road
      

      
        VIEW OUR GALLERY
      

    

  

  
    
      Testimonials

      

      
        
          
            
              

              Faryearny converted our chalet bungalow to 4 bedroom house in 2017. From start to finish founder Paul Turner was on site, project managing as well as being highly involved in the building works. Paul and his team give builders a good name and we are so glad we enlisted them to do it. 

We are pleased with the finish in all respects and any problems were dealt with quickly and with superb communication. 

It is always a concern when you embark on such a large and expensive project so making the right decision with who you can trust is key.

We would highly recommend Paul and his team. Dominic Early


              
                11 November, 2020

              

            

          

          
            
              

              Paul explained how the project would run from start to finish. With detailed costings of what would be included and what would not. Always on time and the site was left tidy every day. Even the problems we had with having to dig deeper for our foundations were dealt with swiftly and with little fuss. Highly recommend Paul and his team so much that we are hopeful he will be available for our next project in the spring


              
                29 October, 2020

              

            

          

          
            
              

              From conception to completion Paul & his team were absolute professionals.  Working together with Paul on the ordering of our kitchen and materials we set an agreed deadline which Paul & his team met with military precision.  We literally returned from our holidays to the kitchen of our dreams, we even had plates and saucepans in the cupboards....... I really can compliment Paul & his team enough !!
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              Excellent garage conversion, new extension and patio work by all the team at Faryearny.

We are more than delighted with the final outcome and with the work done by all the team at every stage of the job - even more so as they had to negotiate working (or not) through lockdown and the immediate aftermath.

I'd happily recommend their work and the firm to anyone considering using them.


              
                26 October, 2020

              

            

          

          
            
              

              Myself and my Partner, are extremely happy with our renovation. Paul and his team are highly professional and extremely helpful.

All work was carried out to a high specification and the finished product looks fantastic. 

Many thanks Aaron & Annette


              
                25 October, 2020

              

            

          

        

        
          

        

        
          

        

        

      

    

  

  
    
      Don’t Move, Improve!

      For a quality building company in Whitstable and Canterbury, please contact us on 07538 410358(Mobile) or 01795 471848 (Sittingbourne).
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              07538 410358
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              paul.turner@faryearnybuildingservices.co.uk
            

            
              

              Unit 15, Castle Road Technical Centre, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME10 3RG
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